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Dear Parent/Guardian
I hope you enjoy reading this
festive edition of Hotline.
This last two weeks have started
to get us all in the festive mood.
On 7th December, we all enjoyed
a Christmas lunch prepared for us
by Chartwells kitchen staff. This
month also saw our Year 8 pupils
welcome over 140 Grandparents
into school for the afternoon
and saw some of our extremely
talented pupils take to the stage
for our production of ‘The Lion,
The Witch and the Wardrobe’.
The PE department have had
lots of sporting success this term
which was highlighted by the
pupils’ success at the Grimsby
and District Swimming Gala.
Everybody’s contribution was vital
towards Healing School becoming
champions by the narrowest
of margins. This is only the
second time in Healing School’s
history that we have won this
competition!
In November, Pupils and staff
in school raised over £2100 for
Children in Need and Yr8 and 9
language pupils were treated to a
performance by the Onatti French
Touring Theatre.
I would like to finish by wishing
you all a very Merry Christmas
and look forward to working with
you in the new year to ensure the
continued success of every pupil
at Healing School.

Principal, Mr Knapton

Swimming Gala Success
It was a big year for Healing
School at the Grimsby and
District School Championships.

As the organising school it fell to us
to set the standard for the event,
and our students did not disappoint.
A flying start by the boys year 7
team, captained by Finley Buxton, led
to our first Trophy of the day.
There was a huge success for the
year 8 boys’ team, which was
captained by Jack Wood; the boys
dropped only a single point in the
entire event and achieved a district
record score of 102.
The year 10/11 girls team continued
the high standard and adapted well
to some last minute changes
winning their year group’s category.
Captains Ellie Buxton and Olivia
Woods led by example in their
strongest performances for the
school so far. Will Dixon’s Year 10/11
boys team missed out on their year
group, but collected the overall boys’
trophy.
With a convincing and solid win,
Healing school collected the overall
Grimsby and District championship
trophy, which was collected by our
overall squad captain of Zach Clarke.
His sense of pride was mirrored by
the cheers from the crowd.
It is the 2nd occasion that Healing
School has won this great accolade,
we look forward 2017 for a potential
hat trick.

Remembrance Day
Each year, pupils and staff
of Healing School, like
to pay their respects to
those who gave their lives
fighting in both the First
and Second World Wars.
Representing the school, prefects
laid a wreath of thanks and
remembrance at the cenotaph in
Healing village on Sunday 13th
November.
Top: Mr Knapton (left) with Yr11 prefects
and head of KS4, Miss Sass (far right).
Below: Mr Knapton (centre) and the
swimming team captains.
Below bottom: All the pupils who
participated in the swimming gala with
Mr Knapton (centre), Mr Norman (centre
left) and Mrs Stead (centre right).

Year 8 Pupils’
Grandparents’
Day

Right: Ben
Clarke with his
grandad and
grandmas.

Each December, Year
8 pupils welcome their
grandparents into
school for Christmas
themed treat.

Below right:
Benjamin FosterSmith with
grandad.

Pupils met their
grandparents in the
New Hall for tea and an
assortment of cakes.
After having their
photographs taken with
their families, everyone
headed to their seats to
watch the first act of the
Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe play, that was
performed especially for
the grandparents.

Below: Cousins
Lewis Betts and
Alicia Freeman
welcome their
nana.
Below centre:
Eve Linton with
her grandma.
Below far right:
Amy Betts and
nana.

Mr Knapton said: ‘We
know what an important
role grandparents play
in the lives of our pupils.
We often see them
dropping off or collecting
their grandchildren.
This afternoon gives the
pupils chance to thank
their grandparents and
show them they are
appreciated.”
At the end of the
afternoon, everyone
was in the Christmas
spirit and the proud
grandparents thoroughly
enjoyed their afternoon.

Below left: Tommy
Horton with his nana.
Below right: Lily Wright
welcomes both her
grandparents.

Right:
Eleanor
Johnson as
Aslan, gathers
her army
around her
at the stone
table.

This Christmas, Yr10 Btec Performing Arts
pupils and the KS3 drama club, delivered
a spellbinding performance of the C.S.
Lewis classic - The lion, the witch and the
wardrobe.
The Yr10 Curtain Call Company played the
main characters in the story, supported by an
interesting menagerie of masked creatures.
Summer Peterson and Makenna Rowbotham
delivered chilling performances on subsequent
evenings as the evil white witch of Narnia,
while Eleanor Johnson and Casey Peterson gave
emotional performances of the lion king, Aslan.
Members of the audience were impressed by the
acting skills and more so by the sensational Aslan
mask which was created by Healing staff and
painted by Ms Compton King.

Lion, The Witch & The
Wardrobe
The

Right: Connor Howden plays the
part of Mr Tumnus, the fawn.
Below right: Summer Peterson
as the white witch of Narnia.

Below: Mr Hirst proudy shows
off the pheonomenal Aslan mask.

The production was supported by a host of
technical and creative volunteers, working on and
behind the scenes to ensure the production ran
smoothly.
During the interval, refreshments were served
by Mrs Plant, Miss Sass andthe CAMPS
International pupils who were raising funds
for their forthcoming trip to Cambodia.
Mr Hirst would like to thank all the pupils and
staff who worked hard and dedicated their time
to ensure the production was a success.
Nathan Sharpe as Edmund,
meets Maugrim the wolf played
by Jessica Garside.

KS3 Science Club Pupils
Solve Murder Mystery
For several weeks Detective Jackson
and Inspector Close, with the aid
of the KS3 Science club, have lead
an enquiry into a murder that took
place in Healing School. The body
was found in the greenhouse outside
Science 5.
A post-mortem revealed that the body
was indeed that of our much beloved
science technician Tyrone. At the
crime scene, the murder weapon was
discovered covered in blood. During the
investigation, an anonymous confession
note and some mud from the murderer’s
boot were recovered.
Detective Jackson and Inspector Close
quickly narrowed down the suspects to
Mrs Plant, Mr Crosby, Miss Crosby, Mr
Harrison, Mr Brown and Mr Ramsden.
The KS3 science club conducted several
experiments to whittle down the
suspects including: fingerprinting the
murder weapon, chromatography of the
confession note, reading invisible ink on a
note left by Tyrone, and pH testing of soil
to match mud at the crime scene.

Children
in Need
2016

Above: Mr Brown stands accused of
murder by the Science club team!
Left: Cold, hard evidence.

Using the evidence gathered
they deduced that it was Mr
Brown who had committed the
murder and he was promptly
arrested. Whilst being arrested
by PC Burrows, Mr Brown was
heard saying ‘I would have
got away with it if it wasn’t for
those meddling kids!’
Mr Brown

Healing Pupils Fundraise £2,157
For Children in Need Charity
Every year, pupils enjoy fundraising for
the Children in Need charity.
This year was no exception and the whole
school took part in the popular non
uniform day. As teachers are
usually in non uniform, they
paid to come in school
uniform! This event
raised £1,405 alone!
In addition to non
uniform day, a cake sale
was held in the hall at morning break which raised
another £193. Cakes were made and donated by
both pupils and staff and every single cake was
sold within just 15 minutes.
Further fundraising events took place
throughout the day and included
a ‘guess how many spots are
on the cake’ competition
and pupils taking part in a
sponsored silence.

Above: Yr 7
		
pupils
Amber
Rushby
and
		
Abbey-Rose
Lait,
		
enjoy cupcakes.

All in all it was a fun
occasion, with serious
money donated.
Altogether, the school
raised £2,157. Thank you to
all involved in making the
day a fun success.

Operation Christmas Shoebox
Appeal 2016
For the thirteenth year running, Healing
School has once again supported the
Samaritan’s purse Operation Christmas
Child shoebox appeal.
Miss Sass did an excellent job of advertising
and organising the initiative and pupils and staff
managed to donate a fantastic 217 shoeboxes;
the most ever!
Each box was filled with useful items, toys and
treats and then wrapped in festive paper. The
boxes from Healing School were taken overland
by lorry to Belarus and given to less fortunate
children, who would not otherwise receive a
Christmas gift.
Lincolnshire area Operation Christmas Child
representitive, Karen Lepley was delighted with
the amount of boxes received from the school
and said they would be added to the current
20,000 plus shoeboxes collected from the
Grimsby area. 10,000 boxes were also sent to
Romania.
‘We are very grateful to everyone who has put
together a shoebox and each and every one
is received with thanks and delight’ said Mrs
Lepley.

Year 11 Careers Day
In November our Year 11 pupils
were given the opportunity to
explore their options.
During the day, we had 6
organisations in school, including
Franklin College who ran sessions
on how to manage money and the
wages young people can expect to
earn with different career options.
British Steel let students know about
options within their industry. It was
surprising how diverse they were.
Students also received help with
starting their applications from the
experts and information about the
Lincolnshire job market.
During the afternoon, students were
split, depending if they were hoping
to take an apprentice or go down
the University route. The University
centre Grimsby ran an interactive
quiz, Franklin and JLC talked about
what they could offer, how this could
be used in University applications
and what the UCAS points system
was all about. We also had AVANT
recruitment who spoke to students
about the local labour market and
how to stand out in applications and
HETA who discussed what they can
offer pupils.
The students had a busy but
informative day and for those who
had no ideas about their future, it
was a good insight to their options.
All of the visitors enjoyed their time
with us and we wish to thank them
all for giving up their time to come
and speak to our students.
Miss Henshall

Yr 9 pupils of the Student Council with the 217
shoeboxes collected for Operation Christmas Child.

Year 8 STEM Event
60 selected year 8 students who all had
outstanding effort grades in science,
recently took part in an event hosted by
Paul Flack from ‘Tomorrow’s Engineer.’
The students were arranged into teams and Paul
discussed energy in all its forms before pupils
designed and created their own solar powered
racing car. The car was a very tricky and complex
thing to build and each member of the team had
a vital role in making the car. Using voltmeters,
lamps and green light energy from the sun, the
students had to charge their solar panel and
calculate how far their racing car travelled with
that amount of charge. This task incorporated all
the nessecary skills that STEM provides.
After break, it was race time and the teams took
to the race track to determine which car was the
fastest!
Overall, the year 8 students had a brilliant day
and a real insight into engineering as a future
career.
Mr Ramsden
Right: Eve Linton,
Grace Baslington,
Neve Gowshall,
Lucy Kirby
and Daisey
Godley.

Year 9
Improve
Their Skills at
Enterprise Day
On Friday 21st October,
all Year 9 pupils took part in
‘Enterprise Day.’

Above Top:
Alex Wortley,
James Lister,
Oliver Cannon
and Samuel
wJohnson

This is a day off the usual school
timetable to learn many new skills,
including how to improve key skills in
Communication, Problem Solving, Team
Work, Negotiation Skills and Application of
Numbers.
The day helps pupils to understand how
to organise themselves, show personal
responsibility, initiative, creativity and
enterprise with a commitment to learning,
teamwork and self-improvement. The teams
were presented with limited resources
and required to build a 3D weight bearing
structure. There were some very innovative
ideas.
All pupils had a fantastic day and were a
credit to both themselves and the school. It is
clear from the photos that everyone enjoyed
the experience which was reflected in the
feedback.
Mrs Plant
Above left: Yr 9 boys, Brandon
Donner, Daniel Burgess and Dylan
Hayward create their 3D structure.
Left: Abigail Oakley and Abigail Brady make
the pieces to create their structure.

Prize Giving Ceremony 2016
On Thursday 10th November, a prize
giving presentation evening was held, to
congratulate and recognise the achievements
of the Year 11 pupils who left Healing School,
last academic year.
The event was held at the Humber Royal Hotel
in Grimsby and was attended by staff, Governors
and ex Healing pupils, who have now moved
on to further education, or apprenticeships.
Ex head of KS4 - Mrs Ranyard - who left just
before the summer break, presented pupils with
their certificates and Mr Jason Ledden, Lead
Construction Project Manager of DONG Energy,
was the guest speaker.
Far right: Harriet Lloyd receives the Heghelinge cup from
Mr Knapton, for exceptonal effort in History.
Below: Rebecca Clough (left) received the Health and Social
Care cup and The Turner cup for Modern Foreign Languages was
presented to Georgia Taylor-Vine (right.)
Bottom: Award winners with their cups and shields
and Mrs Ranyard (centre), Mr Jason Ledden,
Principal, Mr Knapton, Governor Mr Glen Woodcock
and Governor Mrs Jill Walker.

Above: Jonathan
Borril-Townsend
(left) receives
the Denise Birrell
trophy for enterprise
from DONG lead
construction Project
Manager, Jason
Ledden (right.)

Year 8 Pupils Geography Volcano
Challenge.
This term, Year 8 Geography pupils have
been designing and constructing their own
volcanoes.
Students were set the task of creating a volcanic
eruption. There were some superb creations and
the pupils were excited about going outside to
watch the volcanoes blow their tops!
The pupils could either use coca-cola and mints
or bicarbonate of soda and vinegar, as the
catalyst to make their volcanoes explode.The
classes really enjoyed competing and seeing
which volcano could blow ‘lava’ the highest.
Miss Henshall

Above and below left: An example of the many volcanoes
that Year 8 pupils created for the volcano challenge.

The Great Geography Map-off
After an assembly about Climate Change
and discovering the bleak future predicted
for Grimsby by Scientists, Healing School
entered the Great Geography Map off
Challenge for the 2nd year in a row.

petes in
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Prose Competition
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fferent scenarios.
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everything else .
e experience and
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the meantime ,
I am preparing
for my grade
6 London
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exam.’
Ajoa Agyeman,
Yr 10

This is a project for schools from around the
world to enter with the purpose of promoting
ICT in Geography and understanding how maps
can be used to analyse the world. This year the
project focused on Climate change so students
spent some time looking at different information
resources about climate change including the
various causes and effects. Students then
completed an online survey to record their
thoughts and feelings about climate change.
In geography lessons we spent time analysing
the results to see which parts of the world were
having the greatest impacts from climate change
and who was taking this threat seriously. In
total, over 9,000 students took part, which has
created a valuable resource for researchers of
the future. Results are shown in the maps below.
Most students feel the governent should do
more about climate change.
Miss Henshall

French Performers Entertain
Language Pupils
Last month, pupils from Yr8 and Yr9,
enjoyed a play by French performers Onatti Productions.
The humorous production called ‘Le Cafe’ was
delivered entirely in French, with pupils being
called on stage to take part in the comical
proceedings. The aim of the Onatti touring
company is to boost student confidence in
speaking French in an enjoyable way.
Yr 8 pupil Asha Wells said ‘I understood most
of the play because even though there were
words I didn’t know, I could work them out
by the actions on stage. I thought it was good
that the actors managed to switch to different
characters so quickly.’
Sonny Allenby, also of Yr8, said ‘I thought the
acting was very professional and it was easy
to understand as they used gestures to explain
some of the tricky words. I fully enjoyed the
performance and would love to watch another
one.’
It is hoped that after seeing the play, Yr8 pupils
will opt to take a language as a GCSE option.
Mrs Smith (Languages)
Below: Jack Johnstone from Yr 9 and Yr 8 girls, Favour
Ekoja and Phoebe Devaney take part in a scene in ‘Le Cafe’
performance.

Polite notice
from Food Te
ch teachers..
Please ca
.

n parents mak
e sure all cont
brought in fo
ainers
r practical food
lessons
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Also, please re
’s name.
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daughter to co
their food prod
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ucts, containers
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xt day.
Thank you very
much,
Mrs Watcham
.

Dates
for your diary

• Thur 5th January:
Mock exams begin
• Fri 20th January:
Mock exams end
• Thur 2nd - Wed 8th February:
School book fair
• Wed 8th February:
Year 11 parents evening
• Wed 15th February:
Support Your Childs Learning
(English, Maths and Science)
• Thur 16th February:
Group photographs
• Fri 17th February:
Ski-ing trip

Success for KS3
Girls in Table Tennis
Tournament
Well done to the KS3 girls table
tennis team achieving 1st, 2nd
and 4th position in the Grimsby
and District Tournament.
The girls will now go onto the next
round in Hull at the end of the
month. All of the girls progressed
so much over the night and gained
so much confidence when playing.
Mrs Yeadon
Below: Girls who participated in the KS3
table tennis district tournament.

Above: The U16’s Healing netball team.

Under 14’s and 16’s Girls
Netball
On Saturday 12th November
the Healing School U14 and U16
Netball team travelled to Skegness
Academy to represent the District.
Both teams played a very high
standard of netball, and despite the
heavy rain and wind, the girls all gave
100%. The teams had a total of nine
15 minute games throughout the day
and many of the games were back to
back, which demanded a high level
of fitness and determination. Well
done girls, you were all a credit to the
school.
Mrs Yeadon and Mrs Dickinson

Pupils Take Part in
Football Tournament.
Last month, a team of Yr8 and
Yr9 pupils took part in a Humber
region football event.
The pupils travelled to Hull to the
Goal’s Soccer Centre, where they
represented Healing School as well
as the county. They played against
teams from all over the Humber
region, with the boys’ team coming
second in their division. Both teams
palyed exceptionally well against
some tough competition.
Mrs Pridgeon
Left: The boys and girls football teams from
Yr8 and 9.

